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   Prins Frederikplein 643 - 2 bedrooms flat  
  Agent Info

Name: Tom Rendaag
Email: info@cosmos-

company.nl
Company
Name:

Cosmos Company B.V.

Country: Netherlands
Experience
since:

2010

Service Type: Selling a Property
Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments
Phone: +31 (06254) 957-83
Languages: Dutch, English
Website: https://cosmos-

company.nl
Listing details
Property for: Rent
Price: EUR 850
Rental Period: Per month

  Location
Country: Netherlands
State/Region/Province: South Holland
City: Rotterdam
Address: Prins Frederikplein
ZIP code: 3071 KS
Posted: May 03, 2024
Description:
81 m2 Living area 3 Rooms

Bright, fully furnished 3-room apartment on the second floor on the Noordereiland. The house is very
neat and offers a spacious living room and 2 comfortable bedrooms. From both the living room and
bedroom(s) you have a view of both the iconic Hefbrug and Willemsbrug. In addition, the Noordereiland
is a quiet residential area within walking or cycling distance of the bustling city, which makes for an ideal
combination. Surrounded by the Nieuwe Maas on the north side and the Koningshaven on the south side.

Layout

Ground floor:
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Entry into the central entrance with bell system, staircase and lifts. The communal courtyard garden is
also situated on the ground floor.

Second floor:

- You step into the hall, where you have access to all rooms in the flat.

- In the spacious living room there is a lot of natural light coming in through the multiple windows. All
windows in the bedrooms have a French balcony.

- The modern kitchen block on the side of the living room is equipped with built-in appliances, including
a fridge, dishwasher, microwave oven and gas hob with extractor fan, and various cupboards and drawers.

- The primary bedroom is very spacious and offers space for a double bed and large wardrobe. Also here
are two French balconies to enjoy the outdoors.

- Second bedroom, can also serve as a workspace or children's room.

- Neat bathroom has a bathtub with a shower head and washbasin with a mirror (re-done in 2016).

- Back in the hall is a separate toilet with a hand basin (re-done in 2016) and a spacious storage room with
a washing machine, dryer and central heating system.

- Separate storage room downstairs with extra levels of security (anti-intrusion locker, reinforced panels,
build-in special locker for bikes.

Prins Frederikplein 643

Rotterdam

South Holland
3071 KS
The Netherlands

  Common
Bedrooms: 2
Finished sq. ft.: 81 sq m

  Utility details
Heating: Yes

  Rental details
Furnished: Yes

  Lease terms
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Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: IX5.710.708
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